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roves and Fields I
Maybp this-is your first visit to Kennebunkport
Perhaps you’ve
‘ ,In that-jiis^;of couJw.Von <idhitnUw
body hereabouts is.at Owen, Moore & Co.’s in Portland.
It isn’t a place for bByMftia(d!B^liag,fl^siF<ibt#it!lPfc-U’s «. «>>Wbig pe^entexhibition,¿f.thiiigspsefiil’ind'<ftheWrfsei:i>nly;'Mn-Hlie most
exhibitions there’s a price marked on every article and it’s yours if you want it.
'Fctaandifiom« 4»y••’and ®&iliis.«tM^J ,• ■ lfsll good place rto spend an hour qr two, you’re 'surf to see
things that you’ve never seen before and you arc more than likely to fin’d something that you’fl’vFariit
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BASS ROCK HOUSE !

:irst Class Table i

J. A. WELLS

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Bickford

House

Hi

__ . . .
_
...... _ po-’d rooms,
: table, Ai teMtin well. Terms moderate',
liijre'd rates
.1 uutj ilri.l September.

KENNEEUNKPORT, MAINE

ARUNDEL HOUSE,

1 Watch.

Kennebuukport, Maine,

u
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CAPE ARUNDEL,

J. W. BICKFORD.

KENNEBUIt

a.

BLUFF HOTEL

¡Rooms Large and Airy. ;
Splendid Location.
Pure Water anjl/ilood Drainage.

>r Jewelry nel
re the work !
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GROVjE HILL HOUSE

Proprietor.

Miss Alice Ptiincj

gt!y.

$ea Side House,

I
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r Square. Congress/ 1
il and Elm Streets.

Proprietor.

A beautiful location. Excellent rooms. Ex-'
cellent table board. Modern conveniences.
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Kennebunkport, Me.,
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ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor.
Located close to the Beach,
which fora mile in extent is owned
by the proprietor.
Rooms large
and airy. Table first-class. Sur
roundings delightful.

2.50 per day..

The Largest and Finest Appointed Hotel at Kennebunk Beach.

The Grove Hill Spring Water,
A Delicious and Health Giving Beverage.

K-DOV

s ouT. n

STIMPSON & DEVNELL, Proprietors.

STEAM PASSENGER ELEVATOR, ELECTRIC
Lights, Hot and Cold Water.

25eH P'

io« tó i Im
îctoWbj

THE GROVE HILL FARM

12 l-gcMMIIh
25c to 15 its i
62cto>|te|
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PARKER

Hall & Littlefield,

HOUSE,

Proprietors of the

pl
BROS., I

Supplies the Table with Fresh Vegetables, Pure Jersey Milk, <&;c.
©3” The Hotel is situated on a high elevation overlooking, the
Ocean, with Spacious Grounds for Tennis and Recreationand every
facility for Bathing, Boating, Fishing and Rowing.

pcean Bluff Livery, Boarding and
Stage

DELICIOUS

tai to any $55 machine.

ICE CJR/ZEJLlsZE,

STABLES!
Situated in a cool; delightful spot overlooking the river, and convenient to boating, bathing, post
office, telegraph office and railroad station. Pure water, hot and cold salt water baths, electric bells,
gas, large airy rooms, arid an unexcelled table are among the conveniences.

WATER STREET,

Kennebunkport,

Maine.

Fine

Beach Teams of all Kinds.

Prices Reasonable.

Kennebunk Beach, One at Ocean Bluff Bowling Alley,
Maine.

Ik
Loo
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and One at Kennebunk Beach.
Both are well supplied with

a delightful location, a

popular reputation and a table

14c'
M

unexcelled, this house cannot fail

by address free of cbarge.1

to

please

the most fastidious

guest.

JIMS,

Books, Stationery, Boston Papers, Soda
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, Views,
Fancy Groceries, Ice Cream,
and Knick-Knacks of various kinds.

Also a First-class Barber Shop.

Biddefo

Sea Grove Cottage, J. E. Hubbard,
Kennebunk Beach, Me.,

W. R. BARNEY,

Proprietor.

Horses boarded and wintered.

PROPRIETOR.

Fishing Tackle for sale and to let,

Agency for Kennebunk Steam Laundry.
The Wave is for sale here.

-'v-Vn',' 7:.-, o ~

NORTON’S.

Sea View House, Damon’s Two Stores!

&

ht

■

FINE ASSORTMENT AT .

VISIT

Bar Harbor Buckboards, with re

liable driver^, a specialty.

Choice Candies.

S. D. THOMPSON, Manager.

MAINE,
tS OF

Ice Cream Soda,

Kennebunkport, Maine.

MAnk

'MASi,

Proprietor.

W. F, PAUL?

t.
lents.
Ready-Made Suits fe bl

EVERYTHING STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

Whitewood Souvenirs.

Saco, Me., Aug. 20,1886.
My wife suffers^ terribly from’ rheumatism
<" r'.: A?fulkline of
and neuralgia for Ib years; was prostrated most
of thé time; each acute attack being severer.—
At last, 15 months ago, she took to her bed re
maining there for over a year, suffering tortures
: tf ' also
;
indescribable. Eor months J did not sleep much
but stood over her trying to relieve her terrible
pains. At first large dosés of morphine seemed
to relieve her some, but at last even that in enor
mous doses had no effect whatever. Finally she
<<
!
^Cboil Soda,¡^e's^at
commenced to take Dr. Cobb’s Rheumatic Cure,
and m twenty-four hours her pain -left her never
to return, and she was able to walk about the
room. ; Next day she walked to the gate, next
day she walked 100 rods, and in ten days she
walked a mile without inconvenience and in a
fortnight was entirely well and able to do her
housework, and has remained, in perfect health
since; praise God fot this wonderful remedy.
JOHN P. MOCDTON.
Keiliiebtihkpdrt, 'Me.
Foreman Box Factory and Saw Mill, 36 Lincoln Brown’s "Block,
St. Residence 69 Lincoln St., Saco.

Toilet Articles and Stationery.
Confectionery.,; Cigars,,. .;

E. C. Miller’s,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

From ail over the country come thousands of
statements of-the wonderful cures made by this
medicine. This medicine is not a liniment. You
cannot cure these blood diseases by applications
to the skin. This remedy destroys the impuni
ties from the blood and is a sure, cube for rheu
matism and neuralgia. Jt is also one of the best,
tonics in the world, and strengthens the stoifaach, nerves and kidneys. Send for circula^
containing the statements of persons cured in
your own town. Prepared only by
A. E. COBB, M.;pJ .
And for sale at office, Exchange Block, 119 Main
street, Biddeford, Me., and by Druggists.
i ,
Price $1.00 per bottled

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE
Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,
Kennebunk Beach,
: • Maine.
ThishevVaind tìftiÀ^tivj/l'^
a
h«U: àoruEaànding ione .ofi the rfipesfe LvieW8;of/the
ocean and surrounding country to be found on
this-coast. • it? ik:i.within—fiv.ecminusés:Wa'}k of
PostOffice^Station, Beach, Bath Houses, Cove,
and several Hotels’. Thè fitéiìitles^tór-boàting,
fishing and,bathing are unsurpassed* . <
v
’ JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manage r.

A LITERARY AND ARTISTIC
Montreal—Miss Ramsey, the Misses vies, G A Mansfield, J S Baker.
Susie looks as if she had fouiid some Philadelphia— II II Kennedy, jr and
Oswego, N Y—Mr and Mrs W II
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this in the faces of the people and in brief vacuum in life; all that remains Miss Grace Patten, Miss Mary Patten.
Washington— Miss F E Chickering,
SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1890. the houses they have built, and feels it to console her is the ticklish sensation Ipswich, Mass—Addie M Pomeroy.
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Nashua, N H—E C Damon and wife.
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BICKFORD HOUSE.
and this year will be no exception to of the bluffs, on a point jutting quite 1 action and puts a new curve on her McDonald, Malcolm McDonald.
St Louis, Mo—Mr D D Walker jr, H Beatrice Hayes.
So Framingham, Mass—E Lewis
this custom. The quality of the paper out to sea, and in the midst of a field | eyebrows, remains to be seen. Have
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Boston—Mrs E L Abbott, MissM A Sturtevant, Mrs Holland, Miss Mattie
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IDE '
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THE PARKER HOUSE. same time and----- but I don’t know Dennis, wife and child, G B Dodge, S Miss Florence Edwards.
Jacksonville—Mrs J A Parsons, Har Wood.
Brooklyn—Mrs Thos II Gardiner,
Albany, N Y—Miss C E McGregor. Marly a mooïh.
just
what
happened,
for
1
closed
my
The Parker House, so long and fa
riet C Parsons.
A Lincoln and wife, A P Richardson, Miss Gardiner, Thos A Gardiner.
* I *
New York—Miss M Purcell.
vorably known to summer tourists, eyes resolutely and walked on. I Antonie Stolle, H G Nichols, George
Derry, N H—May V Parsons, Olive
Morristown,
N
J
—
A
M
Bigelow.
I ieGrove Hili Hot
opened its doors this season under an don’t like to look at such things. I McCarthy, A W Eaton, F M Ambrose,
Sewall Parsons.
Haverhill—E A Kimball
Manchester, N H—Annie E Wilkins.
entirely new management. Mr. S. D. suppose I ought to, for a kiss is Alfred Johnson, I D Woodman.
Itoming jusliF poi
Boston—E L Rollins, E P Legg.
* I *
Thompson, so long and favorably such an elusive and, withal, charming
New York, Marie R Wright,
Ithaca,
N
Y
—
Mrs
J
B
Williams,
SEA
GROVE
COTTAGE.
aid
to
enjoyment,
that
all
are
interested
known for his connection with the
tahiable biht is
Houston, Texas—Mrs Laura E I Miss Clara M Williams.
Kearsarge House, North Conway, N. in it, and its phases or degrees. “Lives Foote.
Somerville, Mass—Mr and Mrs Geo Office,
Brown’s Block. advertising coir
New York—O S Barnum and wife. Munroe, George Munroe.
* ■ *
IL, assumes control and to those who there a man (or woman either,) with
Sacb—Miss M A Mitchell, E Lane.
Philadelphia—John Watt and wife,
sonl
so
dead,
who
never
to
himself
know him, it goes without saying that
Newton, Mass—Mrs J F Francis.
of. Chicken!Ig w
Helen M Watt, Edith Watt.
the house will be run in a manner to hath said” something concerning the
CLIFF HOUSE.
Newtonville, Mass—Wm S Wendell.
^gattonali litJ chi
West
Newton,
Mass
—
Mrs
Chester
please the most fastidious guest. With labial contact which is so productive
* I *
Maynard, Mass—Brooks Reed.
Philadelphia—M J Grigg.
Guild,
jr.
its delightfully shady location, its of thrills—and sometimes throes? In
Montreal
—
Miss
McCulìock.
North Conway, N II—Miss Edna
LFrank Illis o
So Weymouth—Helen M Shaw.
large, airy rooms and its unexcelled view of the absence of such a benighted Ricker, Miss May Ricker.
St Louis—Frank M Clark.
of every description for
igthe recen i arriv
St
Louis
—
Mr
and
Mrs
John
Samuel.
individual,
let
us
look
into
that
which
table, it presents attractions to the sum
Dover, N H—Frank Rines and wife.
Boston—E E Patridge, Mrs S II
Cambridge—J Hale, jr.
has excited more comment and con
mer guest that few other hotels can.
Clark, Miss EL Clark, .
Biddeford—Mr and Mrs Joseph Ma Newburyport—I B Blood.
*
jecture than the probable whereabouts
Salem
—
Mr
and
Mrs
Arthur
Clarke,
son.
Philadelphia—T Morris Perot, jr and
ss Margie Ti props
SOME EXTRACTS
of the fabled sea-serpent.
Miss Alice C Clarke.
Portsmouth,
Nil
—
W
B
Whitney.
1
wife.
khàs
retti lifted :
FROM THE LEADING
A kiss should in nowise resemble
Boston—C L Pearson and wife, C R
Great Falls, N H—James J Wood New York—Mrs D D Whitlock, the
the
bucolic
salutation
which
suggests
NEW ENGLAND PAPER.
Gannon.
ward and wife, Wm D Knapp and Misses Whitlock.
The growth of Kennebunkport as a the sudden withdrawal of €a horse’s wife.
Salem—J L Leary.
It. Paul Ba ifock
I
Detroit—Alexander H Sibley.
AT
summer resort has been slow, but it hoof from some miry spot. It should
New
York—Mr and Mrs Gardner G
Cambridge, Mass—Irving Blake.
Norwich,
Conn
—
Geo
Augustus
|N. J., arr ' |ed at
has been steady and healthy, and along lack, too, that passionate fervency
Tufts.
Philadelphia—Mr and Mrs William Strong, Mrs Strong.
feelv.
the right line. The mushroom growth which reminds one of the Chicago
Boston
—
Mrs
Charles
iîolbrook.
Philadelphia—Mrs Geo E Bartol,
■' ■* > 1 *
of some of the other watering places fire, and leads him to seriously con- Spooner, Mrs A Hoskins.
Newcastle, Me—Mrs Charles Short,
Miss
Eleanor
Bartol,
Miss
Mary
Bartol,
Is. Charles sP. T
has been averted, and the community template calling out the fire depart Newton—Mrs II A Crosby, John F
Mr St Grier, Miss St Grier and nurse. Chas Lancaster ShoVt. iCincinnati are si
has been kept pleasant and sympathet ment and ordering the wire, curtain Crosby.
Haverhill—Mr Henry Merrill, Miss
Boston—John A Andrews and wife,
ic. Care has been exercised in selling pulled down. Neither should it pos
Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport
in Bluff“.
A K Merrill.
* 1 *
the land, and it has thus been possible sess the adhesive qualities of the kiss George Royal Pulsifer, Charles E Mor
WENTWORTH HOUSE.
Dayton, O—Miss Alice G Evans,
to exclude any undesirable element. which is a part of love’s young dream; gan, J J Lyons, Mr and Mrs Frank W
Agents for Cambridge Steam p,M. Macdo aid oí
Pueblo, Cal—Mrs W D Latshaw, Miss C R Edwards.
In this way a community of ’similar nor should it be like the front-parlor- Hunt and maid, Master Merrill Hunt,
long the bcent
Bert Latshaw, Mrs Paul Wilson, Rob Montreal—Mrs John .McIntosh, Miss Laundry.
lastes and pursuits has grown up, and on-papa’s-Iodge-night kiss which some J J Fitzgerald, Mrs Julia White.
I Bluff".
Fanny
McIntosh.
r
ert Wilson.
Morristown, N J—A M Bigelow.
* '*
it stands to-day as representative a times draws teeth from their sockets
G.
F.
MERRILL,
M.
D.
New
York
—
Mrs
J
G
Robinson.
Andover, Mass—Mr and Mrs S M
place as any along tne entire coast. with greater ease than the painless
lof Bostoo s lea
Hanover,N H—Mrs M F Chase,
RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
Those who built it showed rare wis dentist’s forceps. It is none of these. Drury.
(Successor to Dr. Barrett.)
I. Everett Fare,
Lowell, Mass—F A Ptittrick, E K
Newtonville, Mrs B S Grant, Miss 1 Stephen Chase, Theodore Chase, Mary
dom. The penny of to-day was of less But what is it? Ay, there’s the rub.
KENNEBUNKPORT*
tern Bluff.
i II Chase, Frederick Chase, Philip Perley, F W Ham, L H lielesh, Mr and
account than the dollar of to-morrow. There are more things in heaven and Jane Grant.
* I
Chase.
Mrs
Buttrick,
Miss
Abby
G
Wheeler,
Office, Spring St., Opp. Temple.
New York—J W Thompson.
It is built upon the same basis that earth than are dreamt of in our phil
I'lGrove I 111 I]
I JJ Washington—J W Chickering and Miss Eleanor P Bnttrick, Master Win
Newport and Bar Harbor were founded osophy ; and this is one of them.
Newark, N J-Mrs LR Barnard.
i engaged 1 than
throp P Bnttrick.
I wife.
It should not be evanescent—like a
and it has now the right to be classed
St Paul—Charles P White.
¡me of year i
Chestnut
Hill,
Mass
—
D
Tucker,
Mrs
Philadelphia
—
Geo
W
Barlyett,
Mrs
politician
’
s
conscience,
or
the
time
with those resorts in the peculiar exclu
CAPE PORPOISE, ME.
•1* 1 *
OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL.
S E Low, Miss Low.
Il G Tucker.
siveness which sets the stamp of per preceding the maturity of a thirty
A fine New House, close to fine bathing and
Boston—Miss Eaey.
Exeter—Mr and Mrs D W Baker.
Philadelphia—Richard H Downing.
a nd Mrs.: •Mboating. Almost surrounded by water.
fect safety and propriety upon any re day note during hard times. In too
Nice rooms and first-class table.
Cambridge
—Miss Sparks.
Baltimore
—
Mrs
James
Carey,
Miss
I Ila are enj iking
Boston
—
A
B
Cady,
C
A
Priest
and
sort. As may be inferred from what many cases almost before the poor boy
Proprietor, i
Waltham—O M Snowman, O E Da- H. L. LANGSFORD,
I Estelle Carey.
I Ocean Bit if.
knows it, it has gone from him, while wife.
has already been said, it is

tSChe %Sax>e

js

-Sbolel ^Hrriual&

W- H. H. HINDS,

DENTIST-

Outing Goods

Ma’s ui Womb’s fa,
BONSER & SON'S

LANGSFORD HOUSE,

M

A Mansfield, J S Baker,

The Wave is for sale at 0. E. I
Geo: r- “?ud,'i, a leading furni
ture man from Malden, Mass., is at the
Miller’s, the Post Office, Norton — ..J*with
.................
his family.
House, Ocean Bluff Bowling Al
leys, the Kennebunk Beach Post Mrs. Thos. II. Gardiner and her
Office, E. C. Damon’s Store at charming daughter, from Brooklyn,
N. Yr,' are at the Bluff.
Kennebunk Beach, J, H. Otis’s,
Kennebunk, The Wave Office, Mr. W. Whitamore of Washington,
and by Newsboys.
D. C., has added his uniqe autograph

"île, Annie Lewis and baby,
in, N H—ECbunionandri

BICKFORD HOUSE, f
'raminghimi, Mass—E Lev
ant, Mrs Holland, Miss Mai
ant, E E Sturtevant,jr. »
irndale,Mass-CTod(l. I
iridgeport—MissSII Gilmo
del pitia—Richard II Down’)
fe, Miss Deborah Downing. I
mil two children.1 .
ton—Mrs II A Crosby, Mr ) Crosby.
York—Mrs J Brooks,Elliffl
, Mrs J D Marks, Mrs J ta
velyn L Adams, Miss Ida Ada
J Adams, jr, W C Adams, I
, Lawrence P Adams,DrGFi

THE WAVE
TIDE TABLE

FOR JULY.
HIGH WATER.
A. M.
6:35
7:35
8:35
9:35
10:35
11 ;20
11:50
11:50
12:05
12:50
1:2.0

billy H,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,

more—Mrs P H Tuck, cMlìlr I
aid.
on—Mrs M S Lamson,h| I
n, Miss HE Thaxton. |
lontield, N J—Miss EllaSti I

18,
19,
20,
21,

:50

4 :20
:20
:20

10 :20

>k 1 yn—Mrs A G Robinson,
on—Rosalie Westoil. |
adelphia—Mrs Jacob P Joni«
¡more—Mrs G T Hopkinsl
nantown, Penn—Mrs John

P. M.
7:05
8:05
8:50
9:35
10:35
11:15
11:45
12:20
1:05
1:35
2:05
:35
:20
4 :05
4 :50
:50
:50
:50
8
8 :35
10:20

|THE STAGE
WILL LEAFE

ary Stiles.
idei phia -Miss E E Calteli,11
fitteli, William W Porter,i
■n, and maid.
on—Arthur Lawrence Woi$ '
ling, Mass—Mr H A Bròli
■ Chester W Brown, Maslerl
Brown and maid. ■
land—Miss E H Smith. 1

1

OCEAN BLUFF

Bridgeport, Mass.-MrsII'
n.
nel, N Y—Mrs J F Kingsl)
z ton Center—Ida 8 Davisl
»bridge—Emily H Bright,
z ton—Margaret B Dodge,
caster—A J Latham. 1
ton—J Brooks.
ibridgeport, Mass—Mrs Mar
jn.
stnut Hill, Mass-MissMKi
I Wilson Kingsbury. ’J
kesbarre, Pa-Martha 1
Sly.
zton Center, Mass-Mr ini
'avis.
den, Mass—Thos Pease, Bit

ttuckville, Mass-Mr Mil
S Field.
ter, N H—Mrs John D Lj i
lenry P Warren, Miss Wm
hy Warren, child and maid,
v York—Mrs II M Hntcli
ine Hutchings and mud..«
Win II Hodgkins, Miss Gra
tins.
e’s Hill—Wendell FBroi
Hon Center—Mrs J B Di
■I Uriel Driace, Gladys Britt ff

Should your Watches or Jewelry need
repairs you can have the work
well done at

Mr. E. C. Miller is getting, well from
a sore hand that has troubled him for
several weeks.

' Prof. J. W. Chickering of Washing
to the Ocean Bluff register.
ton lectured last night in Temple Hall
to a good-sized audience. His subject
The Arundel Hall hops will be held was “Alaska.”
at the same time and under the same
restrictions this year as last.
Married—In Kennebunkport, July
10, by Rev. F.Grovenor,Mr.BelmontC.
The Ocean Bhifi* Hotel well, 85 feet Clark and Miss Gertrude R. Robinson,
deep into the solid ledge, is now in use of Kennebunk, Me.
and will fnrnish pure water for the
hotel’s use.
Mr. Sam’l M. Baker, clerk in Bon
ser & Son’s store, has a fine team that
Prof. Chickering is again at Went he would like to letto some one for the
worth’s. The Professor has been here season. It is safe for ladies.
every year since 1875, with the excep
tion of two years.
Mr. Jas. II. Brookmire and Miss
Brookmire drove over from Biddeford
Miss Brookmire
Two very agreeable young ladies Pool Wednesday.
from Oakland, Cal., Miss M. E. Snell remains until Saturday, July 12.
and Miss J. Waters, are at the Ocean
Bluff for the season.
Methodist Episcopal church Sunday
services: —Sunday school, 12.45 p. m.;
Mr. Wm. P. Patten and family of preaching, 2 p. m.; Epworth League
four, from New York, are enjoying an prayer meeting, 6.30 p. m.; praise and
Class
outing at the Ocean Bluff. Mr. Patten prayer meeting, 7.30 p. m.
meeting, Tuesday evening at 7.30;
is a well known real estate dealer.
prayer meeting, Thursday evening at
F. Grovenor, Pastor.
What should we do without Nor 7.30.

Next to Post Office,

1.011 and after July 1,1890, Mails Close:

f For Boston and all Points West and South,
at9:OOA. M.; 12:00 M.; 3:25,6:20 P. M.
I For this side of Boston in Massachusetts, at

Mr. John A. Andrews, a well known
Boston gentleman, arrived at the Par
ker House on Tuesday, with his wife.
Mr. Andrews drove down with his
team.

made of flannel or serge, worn witli a
full silk shirt, to which is added a
jacket of the material of the skirt.
The skirt does not need a foundation
skirt beneath, and is sewed to the
corselet or laced bodice.

E For Kennebunk, at 9)00 A. M.; 3:25.P. M.
I For Kennebunk Beach, at 10:00 A. M.

Col. Wm. Spooner and wife of Phil
Dr. Robins is one of the choice
adelphia arrived at the Parker House
For Cape Porpoise, at 9:00 A.M.; 12:30
spirits here; he is at the Grove Hill
Tuesday.
Col.
Spooner
has
been
here
l
for many years and always stays at Hotel for the seasoil, where he finds
MAILS ARRIVE:
his health always improves, and where
the Parker.
|From the West, at8:20,11:45 A.M.; 5:00,
he devotes considerable time to literary
1:30 P. M.
work.
Dr. Robins spent a few days
| From the East, at 8:20, 10:05 A. M.; 5:00
Mrs. Cora Stuart Wheeler and her
last week at Waterville, where he in
daughter Edith are guests at the
?.M.
stalled the new President of Colby,
From Kennebunk, at 11:45 A. M.; 7:30 Parker House for the season.
Mrs.
who was a sophomore in the college
III.
Wheeler is a well known Boston newswhen Dr. Robins himself was elected
From Cape Porpoise, at 8 :30.11:45 A.M.
paper lady.
President.—Portland Argus.
i. Twin Kennebunk Beach, at 5:00 P. M.

Cooling, Palatable, Delightful.
Whether at the seaside or elsewhere, for a part
or the whole of the season, an important auxili
ary to your enjoyment is wholesome food. A
most prolific source of discomfort and disease in
hot weather arises from eating too heartily, and
of articles, which are heating and indigestible.
Light nutricious dishes should form the staple
article of diet during the sultry months. One of
the best of these for a summer morning is
Fould’s Wheat GekmMeal, which can be pre
pared for the table in ten minutes. Delicate to
the taste, nutricious and easily digested, it lias
earned the title of “Queen of Cereal Foods.” Put
in a mould and eaten cold, with cream and sugar
it makes a delicious feature of lunch br *supper.
For children and persons in delicate health it is
most nutricious and strengthening. AU grocers
have it. Give it a trial.

The Foulds Milling Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

■uni
LUXURIES

,A. M. WELCH, P. M.

GSauelets

Mr. D. D. Walker and family from
St. Louis are at the Ocean Bluff again
for the season.
Mr. Walker is well
known as a member of the great house
of Ely & Walker.

Mr. H. E. Woods, one of the prom
inent leaders in all amusements at this
Fair hours in Summer’s radiant light,
hvhieh, melting through the graceful bower place, is again registered at the Ocean
Bluff. Just now he is on a flying trip
Leaf after leaf, dew-moist and bright,
to Boston for a few days.
Ind stainless in their holy white,

SUMMER HOURS.

[Unfolding like a morning flower;
[oiiiig hearts that like a fine-toned lute,
With every breath of feeling glow,
Bid even when the tongue is mute,
From eye and lip the music flow,
Ui!memories of sweet Summer hours,
Of books and quiet talks and song;
(pars) and wind-touched leaves and flowers
Bourne in the tide of youth along.
—Adapted from Whittier.

The boys are laughing at the way
“Life” Langdon found Mrs. Nichols’s
cat and won the five dollars reward.
As a feline hunter Mr. Langdon ap
pears to be a colossal success.

This space is for

GURNEY & BRYANT,
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS I
Who will be found at the new Studio, near the Ocean Bluff Hotel,
where you can get anything in the photographic line, from a Card
Ferrotype to a 20x24 Photograph, and in the highest style of the art.
Groups, Parties, Cottages, Boats, etc., a specialty by the instan
taneous process. Please call.

JOS. II. JEFFREY,
Furniture Manufacturers and
Upholsterers,
Washington Street, cor. Elm, BOSTON.
Factory at East Cambridge.

IJ

Captain Wm. Gould sent home by
Walker’s
Express yesterday two
“original packages” that the “Captain”
was very proud of. So proud was he
that he made a street parade with
them. They are two ponies brought
direct from Calcutta. The “Captain”
thinks of extending his express route
as far as Asia in the fall.
He thinks
there is quite a chance to open up
business in the region Stanley has just
explored.

KENNEBUNK.

Sign of Owl and Watch.

Are to be found in abundance at our store, or at
[To connect with trains for Boston at 7:00
our Bar Harbor Branch.
In addition to out extensive assortment of
and 8:45 A. M. ; 12:30, 3:15 and 6:00 P. M.
Standard Furniture and Upholstery, we exhibit
For Portland, 8:00 and 10:00 A. M. ; 3:15 and
a large variety of Hammocks, Hammock and
16:00 P.M.
Steamer Chairs, Splint Chairs and Rockers,
Screens, Mosquito Canopies, Tents, &c.
Cots Of'all kinds—canvas, slat, woven wire
and mattress.
ton’s?
Where else could we get such
An endless variety of Rattan, Reed and Willow
'ARRIVAL AND
The favorite dress for tennis, and Chairs, Rockers, Couches, etc.
delicious confectionery and such cool
furnish cottages, delivering goods, taking
DEPARTURE
for outing generally, has a straight allWe
ing drinks? Echo answers, where?
risks, and putting everything in perfect order
OF MAILS.
English skirt and laced corselet bodice for the occupant at specified time.

¡9:00,10:00 A. M.; 3:25, 6:20 P. M.
| For the East, at 10:00 A. M.; 6:20 P. M.

>kly n —C II Hobash ami wilt
SEA VIEW HOUSE.!

jewelry and stationery.
He repairs
watches and jewelry in the best man
ner and gives “without extra charge”
his prompt, personal and polite atten
tion to all visitors.

Fine Horses and Carriages
TO LETI
Anything from a Single Hitch to a

146 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
Delicious Bon Bons
AND

Chocolates
carefully.selected* packed in tin boxes,
and expressage

PREPAID
lib., $1.15.

2 lbs., $2.

4 lbs., $3.70.,

3 lbs., $2.90.

5 lbs., $4.50.

MILLIONS
invested in the securities handled exclusively by
the

WINNER INVESTMENT COMPANY,

FOU H-I.V-II.I.Y!> !
FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

A Buckboard for the convenience of
Parties.
Strangers carried to adjoining towns.

JOS. H. JEFFREY,
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Near Parker House.

during the last eighteen months.

Raino&Co

Capital Full Paid, $1,000,000.
Surplus, $400,000.

No Farm Mortgages.

No Debenture Bonds

Kansas City Investments Exclusively.

Absolutely Safe Five, Six andEight per cent.
Mr. Geo. Bonser & Son have opened a
r York—HM Hutching« B
BOND INVESTMENTS.
new clothing and gents’ furnishing
ter, NH—Mr andMrsGAT I ffhe Parker House garden is looking store in the square next to the post (Successors to Kennebunk and Boston
8^“Full particulars on application.
, Ellen L Wentworth,^
lely.
Express.)
office. They make a specialty of beach
WILLIAM H. PABMENTER,
goods of all kinds. Mr. Samuel Baker
ch, Geòrgie A Shute, Flora
GENERAL AGENT,
IThe Nonantum House has been full is the affable clerk in charge.
50 State Street, Boston.
The
same
firm
under
50 and 51 Times Building, New York: 1 Custom
any, N Y—Miss C E Mi n? orlnearly a month.
a different name.
House Street, Providence.
*
*
*
r York—Miss M Purcell. I
The Wave job printing office in
’The Grove Hill Hotel mineral spring Brown’s Block is now open and ready
All express business intrusted
Becoming justly popular.
for business. All kinds of printing
carefully executed at moderate prices. to our care will be attended to
A valuable boat is offered for sale The Ocean Bluff and Parker House promptly and faithfully.
bills of fare are printed there.
ubur advertising columns.

STOVES

H. H.HIKI .

DENTISI

Brown’s III

•f every description^,

---- AT—

1SER & 11

A large party are at the Ocean Bluff
Prof. Chickering will preach at the
Mrs.
Mgregationalist church on Sunday. Hotel from Cedar Rapids, la.
Newton Edwards, Miss Pol lie Ed
Mr. Frank Ellis of Cincinnati is wards, A. V. Edwards and wife,
nong the recent arrivals at the Ocean Master Newton Edwards and Miss
Florence Edwards are among the
¡iff.
party.

^ew things are more enjoyable than a quiet
drive along'fhe beach or through the valleys on
a summer evening, but the enjoyment is wholly
dispelled by the presence of weak springs, poor
axles or bad wheels. Have a trustworthy car
between Kennebunkport and
riage and without reserve enter in full appreciation of your drive.
Boston each day.
We do not sell below cost but we guarantee to
supply you with any description of Carriage
either for Mountain or Seashore use at a price
Miss Margie Thompson of the Parker
which will testify to the worth of the article and
Two Deliveries Daily.
the monetary advantage to you of dealing wi)h
Mr. W. S. Carr of Andover, N. II.,
louse has returned from a trip “up
us.
S. A. STEWART & CO.,
is
at the Granite State House with his BOSTON OFFICES—32 and 33 Court Sq., 25
13 Green Street, Boston.
iniitrv.”

family. Mr. Carr is interested in the
manufacture of hames. This firm not
Mr. Paul Babcock, Jr., of Montlong ago received an order for a large
bir, N. J., arrived at the Ocean Bluff
lot, silver plated, to be used on camels
is week..
in Asia.

Mrs. Charles P. Taft and family,
Mr. Alfred Kimball, formerly of the
| )m Cincinnati, are summering at the
Haverhill shoe firm of Kimball Bros.,
?bunk,
Kemiehntìll ' »an Bluff*.
and now manager of the Kennebunk
shoe shop, has leased Mr. Paul’s cot
llr.M. Macdonald of Camden, N. J., tage on Lord's Point for three years,
nits for Cambridge Sb Nnong the recent arrivals at the which he is now occupying with his
ean Bluff.
family.

F. MERRILL, M. I
Successor to Dr. Barrett.)
KENNEBUNKPORT*

:e, Spring St., Opp. Temp »

GSFORD HOUi"
CAPE PORPOISE, ME,.’I
ew House, close to fine batliii'i |
g. Almost surrounded by w# |
ice rooms and first-class table.!
XNGSFORD,
Pror

n MESSENGERS

One of Boston’s leading merchants,
The new boat house was ready for
[•M. Everett Ware, is registered at occupancy on July 2, only one day
«Ocean Bluff.
later than the advertised time.
Mr.
Robert E. Hastings was the first to
fee Grove Hill Hotel has more enter his boat. The carpenters are not
|iis engaged? than ever before at yet through on the finishing but the
^time of year.
house is all right for occupancy.

Of the VERY BEST QUALITY and LOWEST PRICES for Cash

or on installments.

For sale by

LOUIS M. PERKINS.

Merchant Row, 59 Franklin Street, 105
Arch Street,

Highland House?
0RREN WELLS, Proprietor.
Located on a Magnificent Bluff,
with Fine Ocean and Inland Views

RIVERSIDE

HOUSE,

W. 0. PARKER, Manager,
Delightfully

A Wonderful Story
The Master of the Magicians.
A Historical Novel of Babylon by
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and Herbert
D. Ward. $1.25.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston
THE OLD RELIABLE

AMERICAN

HOUSE.

(Under New Management)
Rates from $2.50 upwards.
located, close to River American House.

RUSSELL & STURGIS, Proprietors,

and Beach.-

Kennebunkport,

Maine

BOSTON, MASS.

DY n,aB 011 receipt of 4 cents for
postage; also circular of our leading toilet requisites, Antepbelis
|j8Lnl3L3-'Xntiwrinkles, etc,, which bleach’
feed and heal the si in; most embellishing, yet in!
visible and unaffected by perspiration; free triaj
at parlors. PINUSINE, for women, a tar com.
ALVId STUART, Proprietor.
pound. Physicians agree that women should
Grove Station.
use it even in Health; it has no rival for toilet
Mud Mrs. B. M. Haskell of PhilWhen you are in Kennebunk make P. O. Address.
Kennebunkport, Me. Mme. PINAULT, (from Paris) 53 |V|<!I jjHV.UIIil
Temple place,
|lphia are enjoying the sea breezes it a point to call at Frost’s and see the
Every room commands an ocean view.
Boston, Mass.
ESOIlZiUlCJ
leOcean Bluff.
Table first-class.
pretty new store and his nice stock of

11th Season of the

Granite State House !

;NeW MANAGEMENT;

sia in iî
1Ö-ÖM

11
PV

fbss & OCo/Moft&SSà
Propnetqrs

FIRST (Ä
telY- FURNISHED AND RewÓVÀÌÉ
toîEAM, Elevator, Eîectriç Ba&t
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A RUNAWAY.
Two trotters, small and restless, cantered oft
one summer day,
And with them, all unwittingly, they took the
bahy May;
O’er meads and meadows fresh and green, with
morning dews yet damp,
They galloped far away from town, these ponies
Trot and Tramp.
As on they sped new sights and sounds did all
their thoughts beguile,
Till weary quite, said Trot to Tramp: “Let’s
stop and rest awhile;”
And dropping down on velvet sward they in
their harness lay,
Nor ever gave a thought to her whom they had
borne away.

tut baby May was well content, and midst the
grasses sat
asd gathered starry daisies white,with dimpled
fingers fat;
And curls of dandelion stems she m her tresses
hung,
And to the winds the golden wealth of blossoms
gauy flung.
Refreshed and rested, Trot and Tramp once
more went on their way.
And with them, still bedecked with' flowers,
Was merry baby May;
With spirits high, they galloped on by rill and
running brook,
And in and out, by crooked paths, their winding
way they took.

But ere the noontide hour had come, said Trot,
in doleful mood:
"I would I could but lay me down, ’tis naught I
care for food.”
Said Tramp to Trot: “In all my life I’ve ne’er
so weary been;
Perhaps to do as we have dono is something ct
a sin!”

my yoiniiyei' clorkg by their Chi'istiau
names, and as a rule in my offioo is a
rule I was resolved from the first to
make no exeeptlon la her favor)=Gef‘
trude,” I said, “there is something on
your mind; you are anxious and dis
tressed.”
“It is nothing,” she answered.
“Nothing bo hanged!” I said in my
friendly way. “Nothing does not make
a girl pale, and absent, and silent for
ten days at a time. I simply do not be
lieve you.”
“I can not help it.”
“My dear Gertrude,” I said (I am net
auro that I ever called young Bob
Smithers, my junior clerk, “my dear
Robert,” but circumstances alter cases),
“I want you to try arid let me help it, or
help you, in any way I can.”
“You are very kind,"’ she said
“Then tell me what is tho matter.”
“You have not opened your letters;
there is one marked ‘Immediate.’”
I knew she was only trying to put mo
off, as my clerks as a rule do not dictate
to me in such matters. However, as I
could see the girl had tears in her eyes,
1 took up tho envelope she spoke of and
opened it, to give her time to recover
from her evident emotion. At a glance
I saw, to my surprise, that the letter
was a note from my wife, whom I had
left at home in tho Cromwell road at 9:30
that morning. It rah as follows;

“Dear Cn aki.es: I want to take you to the
shop iu the city where I saw tho sealskin I was
Meanwhile reigned fear and anxious thought telling you about. I have decided I must have
o’er loss of baby May,
it at once, as Mrs. Carruthers has just got a
For none could guess the manner strange in new eno. I know the shoo closes at two on
which she went away;
Saturday, but if you cun leave your office with
Nor ever dreamed that ponies small, like tiny inc when I call for you, a little before 1:30, we
Tramp and Trot,
can do it. Your affectionate wife,
“Eliza Johnson,
Could bear away a little girl to such a far-off
“I’. S.—Have your check-book in your pock
spot.
et.”
But while the sun was yet on high, unharmed in
Now why, in tho) name of fortune,
wooded g a lo.
Mrs
Charles Johnson, who, as her letter
Was found asleep, by mossy log, a dainty little
shows, is a woman of decided purpose
maid.
And dangling from her shapely head, with hair when it suits her, cOuld not have made
of golden sheen,
up her mind to have the sealskin before
Were daisies whit ■. and wilted curls of dande I left home that morning, and why she
lion green;
And with no room at all to spare (the oddest should have grudged sixpence for a
telegram, I do not know. I have spoken
place to choose)
Were Trot and Tramp, all safe and sound, to her about it, and all she says is that
within the maiden’s shoes.
in future she shall visit me without
-Mrs. J. T. Greenleaf, in Good Housekeeping. any warning at all.

MY TYPEWRITER.
"Why I Am the Innocent Object of
My Wife’s Wrath.

For the last few days I have been a
m uch inj ured and much enduring m an.
Some persons-when crushed beneath a
mass of circumstantial evidence, readi
ly accepted by thetribunal which in
more senses than one is sitting upon
them, take a pride in knowing that they
are innocent, and, virtute sua involuti,
await the future acquittal or free par
don, of which they feel certain, with
tranquil minds, actually in some cases
finding enjoyment in the sensation of
martyrdom. I am not one of them, for
I have not felt at any time sure of my
acquittal; and even now, when it should
be practically secured, it is possible
that I shall not leave the dock alto
gether without a stain on my character.
Beside which, even innocence may be a
matter of regret to one who has suf
fered for a crime, or, let us say, an act
of indiscretion, without having enjoyed
the pleasure of committing it.
It happened in this way. Some few
months ago I had occasion to require in |
■‘my business the services of a type
writer, and I made my want known. As
a consequence I wras visited by no fewer
than forty-seven candidates in person,
without counting the hundred-odd who
applied by letter. Of the forty-seven
thirty-six were of the weaker sex, and
as these demanded a slightly lower
wage than their male competitors I de
cided—for that reason, and that only—
to employ one of them. Now, the thirtysix had all brought samples of their
work, and, as all possessed the needful
qualifications and one typewritten let
ter is precisely like another, I did what
every other man would have done under
the circumstances and chose the best
looking one. She was a very handsome
girl and a very charming one, too. I
say it in spite uf the trouble she brought
toe.
For a time she was a complete success.
Apart from the fact that I had to dic
tate to her continually, it was obviously
■ undesirable that she should sit with my
male clerks. Some of them, I know,
are frivolous, and, as a married man, I
had a sense of responsibility; so I allot
ted her a corner in my own room and
she set up her machine there.
It was pleasant to have some one to
talk to when one was not busy, and Miss
King being of a lively disposition inter
ested me much with accounts of her ex
perience as a beautiful and meritorious
young woman fighting the battle of life
in London. Some of her adventures
were almost romantic enough to have
interested the readers of the Family
Herald—to which, indeed, I believe she
had contributed. Others might have
amused students of a more frivolous
class of literature; but, except to account
for the interest I still feel in her, they
have nothing to do with the present nar
rative. I am not in the habit of “taking
the office home with me” and worrying
my wife with “shop;” so naturally I
never mentioned my typewriter in the
domestic circle. That simple omission
has been thrown in my teeth many hun
dreds of times during the last two days.
I begin to fear it always will be.
My typewriter, as I have said, worked
admirably till within about a fortnight
ago, when she became restless, melan
choly and abstracted in manner. For a
time I took no notice of it; but last Sat
urday, business being dull, I called her
to nie as I sat at my table, and placing
her near a window looking over old
Brpad street far below, where I could
get the light on her face and observe
her expression, began to interrogate h er
in a kindly way, as an employer always
should interrogate hisclerksif he thinks
they are in need of his help of advice.
While I was doing so the one o’clock
post came in. I did not look at my let
ters for a moment, as I was saying to
my typewriter:
“Gertrude—(I make a rule of .calling

I read her note, and at once grasped
the fact that my wife might come in at
any moment. The presence of a
stranger, even of my wife, who is really
in her way a very kind woman, would
of course have been unwelcome to my
typewriter in her distress; so I said,
Konnebuili
without looking up:
Our agent, Mr. Geo. Ulmer, is now in Kennebunk and would be pleased to see you either about Quaker Ranges or anything you may)
“I will not press you further to-day,
PARLOR SUITS, CHAMBER SETS, CARPETS, DRAPERIES, &c. Look out for the Quaker team;] 10 GOO
Gertrude; but on Monday I shall expect want for your homes, such as
to be treated with more confidence. I We are sole agents for these Ranges in Maine and sell more than ever each season. That tells the story, Buy a Quaker Range and savé
am expecting some one here on impor
fcited dossi
Easy terms if desirable.
tant private business, so you may go at fuel, besides having five improvements over all other ranges.
Sbramile ' i
once.”
lepropri etil i
She made no answer, and I could hear
liry. Tubili
her breath coming in short, quick pants.
I turned to look at her. She was stand
lings delio»!
ing with parted lips and widely-staring
eyes, her tear-stained face tightly
pressed against the window pane. I
took her by the hand; then she turned,
BRANCHESBIDDEFORD, AUBURN, ROCKLAND, BANGOR, NORWAY, GARDINER, WATERVILLE, BATH.
uttering a cry:
“Charlie, Charlie, my darling!”
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Manager.
At the moment she did so—in fact,
before the words left her lips—I was
conscious of the door opening, and that
my wife was there and must have heard
her with as much surprise as myself,
and even more horror. But before an
other word could be said there was a
rush across the room, an ink-pot, a
CHOATE’S IMAGINATION.
pen or two, a sheaf of letters and a
’s Wonderful Talent for
typewriter
(the
machine)
were The Great Lawyer
Multiplying Words.
tying overturned upon the floor, and
At a meeting of the legal voters of School District No. 4, in Kennebunkport
Macaulay’s imagination and historical
a typewriter (the operator) had
Village,
held May 28, 1890, it was “Voted to sell the OLD SCHOOL HOUSE
dashed into a small closet where she knowledge enabled him, as he walked and the LOT on which it stands, at PUBLIC AUCTION to the highest bidder,
the
streets
of
London
at
night,
to
change
kept her hat and cloak, seized them,
before the first day of September next,” and Wm. F. Moody, Joseph A. Tit (Successors to Kennebunk and Bosta
and, almost upsetting my wife in her the town into ancient Rome. Rufus comb and Chas. E. Miller were chosen a committee to make the sale; the said
Express.)
flight, vanished down-stairs, her little Choate, when a boy, used to make the committee were “authorized to give a deed in behalf of the District, to the
scenes
of
poetry
and
history
real
by
heels clattering in a wild tattoo on the
purchaser, and to receive for the district the purchase money.”
stone-flagged stairs. Then a scene took transferring them to the shores of his
The same firm undei
place which was only the prelude to the native Essex.
• And now by virtue of our said authority we shall sell at
Proprie i
“There,” said, he, years afterward,
a different name, i
ordeal I have spoken of. It was useless
pointing
out
a
rocky,
cavernous
knoll
for mo to argue and aver that I was in
nocent myself, and as unaware of any to his son-in-law as they were riding
All express business intrusici
passion for mo indulged in by my type from Ipswich to Essex, “there is the
descent
to
Avernus.
”
care will be attended t|n Bluff LiJ
writer (a mere clerk as I repeatedly
One day, when he was the leading on the premises, corner of Maine and Union streets in this village, our said to our
said) as I was of* any insanity in her
promptly and faithfully.
family or in her individual constitution. lawyer of Boston, a celebrated lecturer
Now I suppose the worst of my misery said to him: “Mr. Choate, l am think
has been practically put an end to by ing ot writing a lecture on one of the
tho following letter—not typewritten— ancient Generals, but am indoubt which
which I have just received at the office one to choose;”
“Hannibal is your man!” answered
and am taking home to show my wife:
Mr. Choate, with animation. “Think
“Dear Mr. Johnson: I hope you did not
think me quite crazy when I left you so abrupt of him crossing the Alps in winter, with
ly Saturday, especially after your very kind
nobody at his back but a parcel of Nuunder and belonging therewith, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon of
conversation with me. The reason of my
midians and Moors, riding on horses
between Kennebunkport and
anxiety and sadness was that tho man I had
WATEI
without any bridles, to set himself
Boston each day.
been engaged to for two years was coming home
against that imperial Roman power!”
from Australia, and his ship was much o-.M ;'due,
owing to the gales. He never let me know he
One element of Mr. Choate’s strength
had arrived, but went straight to my homo and
as an advocate was that vivifying imag
followed me to the city to And your office,
ination, by which he so pictured scenes
where I saw him from tho window, which was
inebunkpor
The terms are Cash on delivery of the deed, within 3 days of the sale.
that the jury, looking at them through
the cause of my hurried exit. I shall not have
The latest styles in
his eyes, saw just what he wished them
to typewrite any more, and I dare say you have
Said building is two stories high, and measures 23 by 52 feet with wood shed
discharged me; but ypu have been so very kind
to see, and were blind as to things he annexed.
The
Lot
will
be
so
staked
out
that
intending
purchasers
can
see
to me that I must come, with him, that wo may
was anxious they should ignore.
both thank you personally, and also remove th'«
the corner bounds.
We shall also sell at a later day, all the FURNITURE
Mr. Choate’s talent for multiplying
remains of tho typewriter I think I shattered
in
the
Primary
and
Grammar
School Rooms.
in my flight. When I do como l shall bo Mrs.
wol'ds which might not signify a great
W. F. MOODY,
i
Charles Webster. Thanking you again and
deal, but which not only sounded well,
again for your great kindness , and sympathy,
but
helped
to
create
with
a
jury
the
im

JOSEPH
A.
TITCOMB,
>Committee.
yours truly,
Gertrude King.”
CHAS. E. MILLER.
)
Well, there is her letter; it speaks for pression that he sought to convey, is
itself, and I must show it to my wife well known.
Kennebunkport, July 10, 1890.
On one occasion, in defending an in
and convince her of my innocence. But
WM. E. TOWNE, Auctioneer.
I do wish it said a little less about my surance company against which a claim
together with a fine line of'
had
been
brought
for
the
loss
of
a
ship
kindness; in this censorious world
natural humanity is liable to miscon which was declared by the defense to
Prices FFi
be utterly unseaworthy, Mr. Choate
struction.—St. James Budget,
SEND YOUR
made a great impression by including
in his plea these swelling words:
Nobles at a ilisadvantage.
“And so, gentlemen, overburdened
An inland steamship company of
Daily to Portland and return.
Odessa has laid down regulations by With her well-nigh priceless cargo, and
Orders
may be left fit Post Office.
TO
which impecunious nobles find them carrying her far more precious freight
of
human
life,
the
vessel
started
on
her
selves at a . great disadvantage. The
company classifies its passengers not ac voyage, nainted but perfidious—a coffin,
can be found at the
cording to the faro they pay, but ac but no ship!”—Youth’s Companion.
cording to their respectivo stations in
BIDDEFORD.
—There are many things besides
society. Common citizens are not al
looks
against
the
squint-eyed
and
cross

First-class Work, Low Prices.
lowed to take passage in a cabin, while
and Bath Rooms,
eyed man, one of which is that he can
nobles can not take passage in the
Mail
and
Express
Orders
prompt

Water
Street,
C. D. FRENCH, Prop.
not ente;? the regular army. Mea must
steerage. The fare from Odessa to
Team calls at Hotels Mondays, Wednesdays
ly
attended
to.
shoot
stright.
Vladi vos took costs 500 rubles in the
and Saturdays. Goods may also be left at S.
KENNEBUNKPORT.
Brown’s.
cabin, and only 120 rubles in the steer
130 MAIN STREET.
The Fragrant Cologne JClatit.
age. The wealthiest commoner can not
A Savannah firm have on exhibition at
have the comforts of a cabin passenger,
their office a new plant in that section.
nor can tho poorest noble get cheap It is a species of tho tulip, called the co
transportation in the steerage. But logne plant, from the fact that it bears a
FOR SALE !
while tho former can reach his destina
berry about the size of a small nut, which
White
Cedar Clinker built boat. “Sun
tion if he waives tho advantage of a
forms when squeezed a drop of liquid shine,” the property of Clarence B. Moore.
H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
cabin passage, tho latter is decidedly
Konnebut
Suitable for
that will make a fair-sized bottle of Very Light and Staunch.
unable to move if he can not raise the cologne, so powerful is its fragrance.
double sculls. Single Sculls or paddles.
Splendid Location; ; Beautiful View of the
THE WAVE can always R. BARB!
River and Ocean. Excellent Rooms.
Apply to
500 rubles.

The Atkinson House Furnishing Company,

School House and Lot
FOR SALE AT AUCTION!

Rai no &Co.

PUBLIC AUCTION,

SCHOOL HOUSE

WITH THE LAND

n MESSBrA »

Saturday, the 2nd day of August next

STATIONERY ,,

Walker’s Express. BLANK BOOK«
Watches and Jewelry
Pencils, etc.,

S. G. Twambly &. Son,

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

Nonantuni House,

JOSEPH A. TITCOMB.

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Post Office.

A. M. Welch, P.l^

found on sale here.

Horses boar i

